GOD'S WHORES?
BY MOSES DAVID
1. YOU'RE GOING INTO THESE CLUBS AS A TESTIMONY THAT GOD IS NOT A MONSTER Who's trying to deny you everything and make you miserable like the Church does, and Who's going to send you to Hell with a brick bat if you don't keep all the hard impossible-to-keep laws that the Church has made for you.

2. YOU KNOW WHAT YOU'RE SAYING TO THEM EVERY TIME YOU PUT YOUR ARMS AROUND THEM and dance with them and kiss them and love them and tell them that God loves them? You know what you're telling them? God is good! God is love!

3. GOD IS A GOOD GOD, A LOVING GOD, a fatherly loving Heavenly Father who loves you and wants you to have all this and wants you to enjoy yourself, and wants you to enjoy sex and wants you to enjoy love. He made it all for you to enjoy. It's good, it's not bad!

4. WHAT WE'RE DOING IS GOOD, NOT EVIL. It's good. Do you understand? Just the opposite from what the Church has been teaching them, just the opposite of what all the churches teach, let's face it, right?

5. ALL THE GOD-DAMNED HELLISH FIENDISH DIABOLICAL RELIGIOUS SYSTEMS OF THE WORLD HAVE SOME KIND OF FETISH OF SELF-DENIAL, fakrism and self torture. Sitting on nails and putting skewers through your cheeks, whatever it is, it's all the same. Some of them have even had themselves nailed to crosses and hung there and suffering all kinds of physical torture, because the more you suffer, the more you're tortured, the more religious you're supposed to be.

6. I'M NOT DENYING THERE ARE TIMES WHEN WE HAVE TO SACRIFICE AND SUFFER, but we don't have to do it on purpose just as a self-righteous gaining of personal merit. If we do it it's because it happens and the Lord lets it happen, but not because we necessarily ask for it or want it or think we're gaining any righteousness by it.

7. GOD IS A GOOD GOD, A LOVING GOD, a fatherly God who loves you, who cares for you, who feeds you, who made you, and made all these appetites for you to satisfy and enjoy, right? And that's the bill of goods you're to sell to those fellows.

8. THEY THINK NOBODY LOVES THEM, One fellow said last night, "Love? I don't know if there is love, I don't know." Maria said, "Do you have love now?" He said, "I have love tonight; I don't know about tomorrow, but I have love tonight." He could say I have it tonight because he knew she was there.

9. GOD'S LITTLE ANGEL OF LOVE AND MERCY WAS THERE and he had her in his hands, he could see and feel love. She is the representation of love, she is the little light, the little candle, he can see and feel and know that it is I, it is the Lord and His love. That's why they cling so and hate to let her go. When they see such sincere love as you girls have, it's no wonder they flip out over you. Well, I want them to flip out.

10. I WANT THEM TO ABSOLUTELY TOTALLY FLIP OUT AND FALL IN LOVE WITH YOU, that's what we're after! Because in falling in love with you, though they may not know it at first, what they're really doing is they're falling in love with God in you. So don't be afraid to attract them and win them and make them flip over you.

11. YOU ARE GOD'S REPRESENTATIVE, I've always said this about any kind of witnessing—you have got to sell yourself first in a sense. They've got to be sold on you, they've got to believe in you first, before they can believe in God. Like Dr. Moody said, "The only Bible the world reads is the one bound in shoe leather."
12. THE ONLY BIBLE THOSE BOYS DOWN THERE ARE LIKELY TO READ IS THAT GORGEOUS GAL WITH THOSE BOSOMS ALMOST HANGING OUT bound in as little clothing as possible. That's the kind of love they can understand, that's the kind of love they can read and see and feel and hear before they can ever understand the spiritual love of God--they're like little children. God wants us to worship Him in Spirit and in Truth, but how are they going to know the Spirit and hear the Truth until you bring it to them through your body, the vehicle?

13. YOUR BODY IS THE VEHICLE THAT THE SPIRIT IS TRAVELLING IN and your tongue is the instrument that gives them the Truth. It's your body that has to do it, the body has to come first. They see you before they see God, don't forget, but they see God in you eventually, and once they're attracted to your body then they can begin to feel your spirit.

14. EVEN BEFORE THEY FEEL YOUR BODY THEY LOOK IN YOUR EYES AND CAN FEEL THE SPIRIT, the spirit draws them, draws them clear across the room like a magnet. They think it's your body, they think it's something in your eyes, they don't really know just what it is but it really draws them. It's the Spirit of God!

15. THE SPIRIT OF GOD IS USING YOUR BODY, YOUR FLESH, YOUR EYES, AS THE BAIT to pull them irresistibly to you, against your body and looking into your eyes so they can feel His Spirit and His Love and then you can tell them why, the Truth, with your tongue, "The love of God! It's the love of God you feel, it's God, it's Jesus! Why am I so happy, why am I so beautiful, why are you so attracted, why are you falling in love with me? It's Jesus, because I have Jesus! That's the secret!"

16. YOU'RE GIVING THEM LOVE THEY'VE NEVER HAD BEFORE, the love their own wives don't give them, and the church won't permit them to have unless they come to mass or service and blah blah blah blah and then they still don't get the love. With all the churches about the only thing they can hope for is maybe they'll miss Hell by all the works and duties and ceremonies and hocus-pocus. About the best the church can promise them is, well, they might not have to stay in purgatory quite so many hundred years--isn't that ridiculous!

17. YOU CAN TELL THEM HOW TO MISS THE WHOLE WORKS, HAVE ALL THIS AND HEAVEN TOO, hallelujah? You can have all this here and now, me, joy, love, sex and enjoy it, real love, and Heaven too, all by grace, as a gift of God through Jesus. You don't have to work for it, you don't have to go to the God-damn church for it and go through all those stinking ceremonies, sprinkling babies when they don't even know what water is much less spirit. The baby's already cleansed, before it was born it was cleansed by the Lord because you're a believer and you love Jesus—it's so ridiculous!

18. YOU'RE DOWN THERE AS GOD'S LITTLE ANGELS OF LOVE AND MERCY TO SHOW THE BEAUTY OF GOD and the Love of God and to pull them with the power that they think is sex, but is sex-plus-God, an irresistible power, irresistible! There's never been one of them that Maria's gone after that she hasn't gotten, ever!

19. THEY CANNOT RESIST THE POWER! AND THEN YOU TELL THEM WHY with your tongue: Who it is, what it is, why it is, the power of God, the love of God, the Spirit of Christ, you can have it all. You don't have to pay for it, you don't have to go to church for it, you didn't even have to come out and find me.

20. I'VE COME DOWN TO YOU, ALL THE WAY, TO FIND YOU down here in this pit to tell you God loves you and I love you and you can have all this
love, affection, sex, all free, from God, God's gift and Heaven too, salvation too. It doesn't have to send you to Hell. It's all yours, this and Heaven too, by grace, by faith, as a gift of God through Jesus, all yours. I'm yours because God sent me. I'm here to tell you, I'm yours, I'm God's gift to you, His free love gift just like Jesus was.

21. **YOU ARE GOD'S FREE LOVE GIFT, EVEN IF THEY NAIL YOU TO THE BED, you're still His free love gift, amen? You've got to understand that. You've got to understand what you're doing, why you're doing it so you can throw your whole heart, soul, spirit, body, mind, bosoms, everything into it, all you've got. So that you're doing it not just to them but as unto the Lord and you're doing it to please God and because you love them and you love Jesus. You're not doing it in any halfway measure, you're willing to go all the way to the bed if necessary to prove it, to convince them.

22. NOW GOD PROBABLY WON'T ASK YOU TO DO THAT IF YOU DON'T WANT TO, if you don't have that much love for them. He's not going to ask you to do anything more than you're able to bear. But I warn you, because I know God, that God is going to love some of them enough He's going to make you want to.

23. **HE'S GOING TO PUT SO MUCH LOVE IN YOUR HEART FOR THEM THAT YOU'RE GOING TO WANT TO TAKE THEM TO BED TO SHOW THEM HOW MUCH YOU LOVE THEM, believe it or not! Not all of them but once in a while--it takes that with some of them. They get it from all kinds of other women. "Oh, you're God's woman? You love me so much?"

24. **YOU CLAIM THAT THIS IS GREATER LOVE THAN ALL THE REST? WELL, PROVE IT! Why won't you go to bed with me? The rest of them will, the Devil's women will go to bed with me. The selfish ones go to bed with me that don't really love me but they just want my body and they're selfishly after sex. Are you going to prove this spiritual love that you love so much, and that you've got more love than they have? Why won't you go to bed with me if you love me so much?"

25. **I THREATENED TO CALL ONE OF THOSE FIRST CHAPTERS WE WROTE "GOD'S WHORE". I was going to really shock people! I love shocking titles that provoke people and wake them up!

26. **THE LORD SHOWED ME HOW HE LITERALLY SHARES HIS WIFE, the Church, with the world to prove His Love. Now that's the truth, isn't it? He's doing it all the time, in whatever way you want to say. Why not the bed--what's the difference? If He is sharing His Wife, the Church, with the world to manifest His love to the world, is she being unfaithful to Him? No! She is proving her love for Him in that He uses her to win them.--Boy that would make a shocking title!

27. **GOD IS A PIMP! How about that!--Boom! He's the biggest one there is--He uses His Church all the time to win souls and win hearts to Him to attract them to Him.

28. **SO THE TIME WILL COME AND YOU'LL FEEL IT AND YOU'LL KNOW IT and you won't even worry about it because God gives you such grace you'll want to go to bed with them to show them how much you love them, you'll really want to love them that much. God has had to give me the grace where I've wanted to give Maria to them because I love them so much.

29. **I COULDN'T GO TO BED WITH THEM, BUT AT LEAST I COULD SHOW THEM HOW MUCH I LOVE THEM and do my best to supply their need by sending her to bed with them to love them with my love.--That's what she loves them with, just like she loves them with God's love. Do you wonder how that's possible? Well, the time will come when you'll feel it. If you sent your wife to
bed with me because you loved me, son, that's one form of it.

30. **THE TIME WILL COME WHEN YOU LOVE GOD SO MUCH AND LOVE THESE MEN SO MUCH YOU'RE WILLING TO SEND YOUR OWN WIFE to bed with them. You can't go to bed with them, you can't supply what they need, but you're willing to send your own wife. You did. So, pretty shocking religion, huh?**

31. **PRETTY SHOCKING RELIGION--GOD'S WHOREHOUSE--THE LOVING WHORES OF GOD! I just use that term because it shocks you. I mean it's the worst thing you could possibly say about most women, at least most women would think so.**

32. **BUT THE LORD LOVED THE WHORES and He saved them, thank You Lord! And they loved Him because they knew He understood their love for men and their desire to try to help men and to comfort men and really to have a ministry to men--He really understood. And He didn't condemn them completely, He condemned the whoremongers worse, the guys who just run around after the world's filthy whores--there's a big difference. Thank You Lord! Thank You Jesus!**

33. **HOW WONDERFUL, WHAT LOVE! You don't have to worry about it in advance, don't worry about it advance. Don't worry one minute in advance about anything, just flow with it as the Spirit leads you.**

34. **JUST GO WITH IT AS GOD LEADS YOU, and when the time comes you won't even have to ask. I mean it's nice if you ask me, like about dancing, but if you feel like going to bed with them, like that's necessary to show them that much love to prove how much God loves them, you don't have to ask me because I'll know then you really love them, amen? Well, shocking religion, huh?**

35. **PROVE YOUR LOVE WITH SEX.---Well that's what you're doing everytime you go down there, just like you'd cook a meal for them, just like you'd feed them. You're feeding their flesh because their flesh needs it, it longs for it, it cries out for it, it begs for it, because that's the way God made them, you know that? And especially when they're not getting it anywhere else.**

36. **THEY GET FED UP WITH THESE SICKENING SELFISH WOMEN who are only really thinking of themselves and their own gratification. How many of them really unselfishly love these guys? How many of these women really unselfishly give?---They may have sexual liberation and they may be uninhibited in their sexual responses in bed and really give the guys some response, but how much of it is really unselfish love?---That's the difference. That's what they see is the difference in Maria.**

37. **HOW MANY OF THOSE WOMEN HELP TO DRESS THEM AFTERWARDS and stoop over to pick up their shoes and wipe off their penis with the tissues and minister to them like a loveslave, like a servant? How many of these proud selfish women do you think ever do that?**

38. **FROM WHAT I HAVE SEEN THEY TREAT THESE BOYS LIKE SLAVES, like they're their prostitutes, and lord it over them and drag them around by the ear or the nose, and that's probably the way they treat them at home and why the guys get fed up with them. We've found very few of these "sweetheart" arrangements work out very well, they all wind up haywire for some reason. Sex can only last so long without real unselfish love, and if they don't get that, sooner or later it's going to sour.**

39. **BUT IN ONE NIGHT YOU CAN SHOW WHAT A LOVESLAVE YOU ARE and how sweet and humble and how unselfish you are. Whereas the worldly women just expect everything from a man. They expect him to give and give and wait on them and serve them, and that's the way I've seen them treat most of these men.**

40. **THESE WORLDLY WOMEN EXPECT THE
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Man to Minister to Them. You watch them, watch them in the clubs—the women are enjoying being ministered unto. They came not to minister but to be ministered unto.

41. We're Totally Different! We go down there not to be ministered unto but as Jesus said, to minister, and they can tell the difference, they can see the difference, they know the difference, they can feel the difference. "Oh, you're so sincere...completely different...I never met anybody like you, I want to marry you."

42. You're Going to Get Proposals. What are you going to do about that? Well, I'm sure you can stall them off long enough to counsel about what to do. (Maria: I told a guy I wasn't ready for a wedding yet.) Well, you can always tell them, "I'm married to the Lord" or something, or "I'm already married", if it's true.

43. Tell Them That You Love Them and Give Them All Kinds of Love and Even Sex if they really need it to show them that you do love them, but that you're already married to the Lord and you'd rather show them the Lord than anything and get them married to Him too so they'll be satisfied and happy. I mean it's not going to hurt to say, "I wish I could" or even "yes, I'd love to marry you" if you love them enough and you can say that and mean it, but be sure you add, "But you have to marry the Lord too!"—And my Family as well!